The seventh meeting of the Textiles Surveillance Body for 1982 will be held on 26-29 October, beginning at 10.00 a.m.

The draft agenda for this meeting is as follows:

1. Adoption of the Agenda.
2. Draft report of the sixth meeting (TEX.SB/W/286)
   Brought forward from sixth meeting
3. EEC/Indonesia - modification (TEX.SB/743)
4. Austria/Philippines - new agreement (TEX.SB/747)
5. Switzerland/Hong Kong (TEX.SB/751 and Add.1)

New business

Notifications under Article 4
6. United States/Hong Kong - new agreement (TEX.SB/752)
7. United States/Japan - modification (TEX.SB/761)
8. United States/Japan - extension for four years (TEX.SB/762)
9. United States/Mexico - amendment (TEX.SB/763)
10. United States/Colombia - amendment (TEX.SB/764)
11. EEC/Pakistan - extension for one year (TEX.SB/766)
12. EEC/Egypt - extension for one year (TEX.SB/767)
13. United States/Sri Lanka - amendment (TEX.SB/768)

1/ Hundred and thirty-seventh meeting overall
* English only/Anglais seulement
Notification under Article 7

14. EEC/Turkey - safeguard measures (TEX.SB/759)

Notifications under Article 11

15. Hungary (TEX.SB/760)
16. Japan (TEX.SB/765)
17. Turkey (TEX.SB/769)
18. Egypt (TEX.SB/770)
19. Thailand (TEX.SB/771)

General

20. Annual Report of TSB to Textiles Committee

Other business